Prediction of intraocular antibody drug stability using ex-vivo ocular model.
Following intravitreal (IVT) injection, therapeutic proteins get exposed to physiological pH, temperature and components in the vitreous humor (VH) for a significantly long time. Therefore, it is of interest to study the stability of the proteins in the VH. However, the challenge posed by the isolated VH (such as pH shift upon isolation and incubation due to the formation of smaller molecular weight (MW) degradation products) can result in artefacts when investigating protein stability in relevance for the actual in vivo situation. In this current study, an ex-vivo intravitreal horizontal stability model (ExVit-HS) has been successfully developed and an assessment of long-term stability of a bi-specific monoclonal antibody (mAb) drug in the isolated VH for 3months at physiological conditions has been conducted. The stability assessment was performed using various analytical techniques such as microscopy, UV visible for protein content, target binding ELISA, Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Capillary-electrophoresis-SDS, Size Exclusion (SEC) and Ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) and SPR-Biacore. The results show that the ExVit-HS model was successful in maintaining the VH at physiological conditions and retained a majority of protein in the VH-compartment throughout the study period. The mAb exhibited significantly less fragmentation in the VH relative to the PBS control; however, chemical stability of the mAb was equally compromised in VH and PBS. Interestingly, in the PBS control, mAb showed a rapid linear loss in the binding affinity. The loss in binding was almost 20% higher compared to that in VH after 3months. The results clearly suggest that the mAb has different degradation kinetics in the VH compared to PBS. These results suggest that it is beneficial to investigate the stability in the VH for drugs intended for IVT injection and that are expected longer residence times in the VH. The studies show that the ExVit-HS model may become a valuable tool for evaluating stability of protein drugs and other molecules following IVT injection.